
Fear of getting hacked, swindled, or having data stolen 
drives much of the attention given to cybersecurity. It 

truly is a serious issue for small broadband providers and 
their customers. 

But during this session, Steve Riat, Nex-Tech, will share 
stories about how hackers got caught, look at the dark 

web and highlight the decisions hackers have made and 
the consequences for those that got caught. 

This is not to make light of the serious nature of the 
problem, but to help you gain knowledge so that you can 

be safer in a dangerous online world.

Fun with Cybersecurity?



We are fighting an intergalactic 
Cyber War and people don’t care

Really Steve?  Intergalactic?



G a r t n e r  – U r g e n c y  to  Tr e a t  C y b e r s e c u r i t y  

a s  a  B u s i n e s s  D e c i s i o n  A u g u s t  2 0 2 1



Why am I qualified to talk to you about Cybersecurity?



People don’t care and here are the major reasons:
• Immediacy
• Short attention span
• Numb to breach occurrence
• Good detection and recovery (equals mild inconvenience)

Modern CISO

*A Disclaimer
• Systems and tools are very important for protection
• Investment in Cybersecurity is very important
• Having the right vendors and people is very important



Let's take a step back and frame the problem 

Then let's look at the first hack (at least in Steve’s life)



1 MINUTE ON INTERNET

7*Statistica August 2021
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2021

28,000 Subscribers Watching
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For as low as $1.25 you can get a Netflix account.
(Source: Wondershare, dr.fone)

Netflix streaming is one of the standard hacking services 
and widely available. For a small fee, you’ll receive the 
email and password of someone’s Netflix account. Just 

imagine how many people’s credentials have been 
hacked or stolen for the price to get this low.



695,000 STORIES 
SHARED
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9,132 CONNECTIONS MADE
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The social networking website 
LinkedIn was hacked on June 5, 

2012, and passwords for nearly 6.5 
million user accounts were stolen 

by Russian cybercriminals.



5,000 
DOWNLOADS
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$1.6 MILLION SPENT 
ONLINE
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92% of ATMs are vulnerable to hacker attacks.
(Source: PTSecurity)

There are several ways to hack an ATM, but 
consider this – if your card data is stolen, then 
100% of ATMs would be vulnerable to this kind 

of attack.



2 MILLION SWIPES
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197.6 MILLION EMAILS 
SENT
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500 HOURS OF 
CONTENT UPLOADED
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Has its own how to videos on hacking!



I want to take us back to a simpler time



Couple of things 
happened when I 

was 8



First, I 
became a 
big brother



Second, I became a computer geek

Definition:
A person who is interested in technology, especially computing and new media. Geeks 
are adept with computers, and use the term hacker in a positive way, though not all 
are hackers themselves. A person who relates academic subjects to the real world 
outside of academic studies; for example, using multivariate calculus to determine 
how they should correctly optimize the dimensions of a pan to bake a cake. A person 
who has chosen concentration rather than conformity; one who passionately pursues 
skill (especially technical skill) and imagination, not mainstream social acceptance.

Read more: http://www.answers.com/topic/geek#ixzz1EbPBBNp9

http://www.answers.com/topic/technology
http://www.answers.com/topic/computing
http://www.answers.com/topic/new-frontier-media-inc
http://www.answers.com/topic/hacker
http://www.answers.com/topic/multivariable-calculus
http://www.answers.com/topic/geek


Could say 200 words
Sold for $50
Over 20 films
Over 40 songs
1,000 bits per second
18k

It all started here

Technology = Possibilities

Upgradeable



















Much like Elliot I feel under attack!
(Although he did let ET in)







Sextortion occurs when someone 
threatens to distribute your private 

and sensitive material if their 
demands are not met. In 2021, the 

IC3 received more than 18,000 
sextortion-related complaints, with 

losses over $13.6 million. 
*IC3



Filed the 3rd time for 
unemployment! 







$17 Million!



$9.5 Million





Hey wait…This came from my wife?
• Her name is spelled wrong

Unsubscribe is a Google Form?  



PayPal actual dial instructions









This is just lazy





Pierre is a real person!

Article is from Forbs (OK in 2010 but when 
you have so much to give away it takes a 
while right?)

BUT

Pretty sure his Entrepreneur Platform isn’t
“Giving it to Steve”



Email Address



The Unsubscribe









What have we been doing?



Culture Example two weeks ago



According to a study by IBM, human error is the main 
cause of 95% of cybersecurity breaches. In other 
words, if human error was somehow eliminated 

entirely, 19 out of 20 cyber breaches may not have 
taken place at all!

https://thehackernews.com/2021/02/why-human-error-is-1-cyber-security.html#:~:text='Human%20error%20was%20a%20major,in%2095%25%20of%20all%20breaches.&text=Mitigation%20of%20human%20error%20must,cyber%20business%20security%20in%202021.


95% OF CYBERSECURITY 
BREACHES ARE DUE TO 

HUMAN ERROR

Cyber-criminals and hackers will 

infiltrate your company through your 

weakest link, which is almost never in 

the IT department.

World Economic Forum annual Global Risks Report 2022

https://www.cybintsolutions.com/employee-education-reduces-risk/


“81% of hacking-related breaches leveraged 
either stolen and/or weak passwords.”

V e r s i o n  D a t a  B r e a c h  I n v e s t i g a t i o n  R e p o r t



Passwords – One of the most basic 
Cybersecurity items?

Yet, still ignored and argued over frequently.



For nearly 20 years, the launch code for US nuclear missiles was 
00000000

*According to a recently published paper about Permissive Action 
Links (PALs) – small security devices that prevent setting off 
nuclear weapons without the right code and the right authority –
the “secret unlock” code for all US Minuteman nuclear missiles 
for almost 20 years during the Cold War was set to the jaw-
droppingly simple code of eight zeros: 00000000.

https://www.cs.columbia.edu/~smb/nsam-160/pal.html


Someone created a computer capable of guessing 350 billion passwords per 
second.

The system uses 5 servers, which makes use of 25 AMD Radeon graphic cards 
to come up with this many guesses per second. 

The system has made it entirely possible to guess an 8-character password in 
significantly lesser time. It will take it only 5.5 hours to go through all the 
possible 8-character options, including numbers, upper- and lower-case 

characters, and symbols.

( S o u rc e :  A r s  Te c h n i c a )



Brute Force Tools

Rainbow Crack
John the Ripper
Aircrack – ng
L0phtCrack
Ophcrack
Hashcat
DaveGrohl
Ncrack
THC Hydra



Sometimes we don’t use common sense?

How do I know?





(Source: Facebook)

People are three times more likely to use their pet’s name as password rather than that of a 
family member.

Pets often become dearer to us than our human family members. The unconditional love 
people receive from their pets shows up in their password practices, as well. There is three 

times more probability of someone using the name of their pet as a password and not a 
family member.

It is needless to mention that it will not make up for a strong password. Someone can easily 
predict your password if they have an idea of how much you love your pet.







LAPSUS$ Data Extortion Group

https://krebsonsecurity.com/2022/03/a-closer-look-at-the-lapsus-data-extortion-group/


SIM-SWAPPING PAST 
SECURITY
Microsoft said LAPSUS$ 
also has used “SIM 
swapping” to gain access 
to key accounts at target 
organizations. In a 
fraudulent SIM swap, the 
attackers bribe or trick 
mobile company 
employees into 
transferring a target’s 
mobile phone number to 
their device.

https://krebsonsecurity.com/?s=sim+swapping


Source:   Krebsonsecur i ty.com

From Microsoft

*DEV-0537 is LAPSU$$ 





Source:   TechCrunch.com



Source:   Krebsonsecur i ty.com



The founder of the Recursion 
Team was a then 14-year-old 
from the United Kingdom who 
used the handle “Everlynn.” On 
April 5, 2021, Everlynn posted a 

new sales thread to the 
cybercrime forum cracked[.]to 

titled, “Warrant/subpoena 
service (get law enforcement 
data from any service).” The 

price: $100 to $250 per request.



Researchers from security firms Unit 221B and Palo Alto Networks say 
that prior to launching LAPSUS$, the group’s leader “White” (a.k.a. 

“WhiteDoxbin,” “Oklaqq”) was a founding member of a cybercriminal group 
calling itself the “Recursion Team.”

https://www.unit221b.com/
https://www.paloaltonetworks.com/
https://web.archive.org/web/20210410013319/http:/recursion.team/




We do so well following 
instructions!

If that isn’t hard enough 
the people trying to 

communicate? 













K e v i n  M i t n i c k

Passwords
20% of password reset questions can be guessed on the first try
40% of people can’t remember their own answers
60% of answers can be found on social media



Source:  Tech.co

91% of people know that password 
recycling poses huge security risks, yet 

59% continue to use the same password 
everywhere. Therefore, if a hacker was to 
crack one password, they would be able 

to gain access to all other accounts!

https://securityboulevard.com/2018/05/59-of-people-use-the-same-password-everywhere-poll-finds/


Solar Winds – solarwinds123
JBS (Meat Packing Plant) (Compromised credential)
NEW Cooperative – chicken1
Colonial Pipeline (Shared Password)



( S o u r c e :  R e s o u r c e  Te c h n i q u e s )

A person usually changes the password every 
2.5 to 3 years







Compromised passwords are responsible for 81% 
of hacking-related breaches

S o u r c e :  V e r i z o n  D a t a  B r e a c h  I n v e s t i g a t i o n s  R e p o r t .

66% of people use only 1 or 2 passwords for all their accounts

40% of organizations store passwords in a Word document or a 
spreadsheet

2 0 2 0 ,  t h e  a v e r a g e  n u m b e r  o f  a c c o u n t s  p e r  u s e r  i s  

2 0 7

https://enterprise.verizon.com/resources/reports/dbir/


Microsoft recently announced that a staggering 44 million 
accounts were vulnerable to account takeover due 

to compromised or stolen passwords.

The average person reuses each 
password as many as 14 times.

73% of users duplicate their 
passwords in both their personal and 

work accounts.

https://www.zdnet.com/article/44-million-microsoft-users-reused-passwords-in-the-first-three-months-of-2019/
https://www.enzoic.com/the-threat-of-compromised-passwords/
https://www.darkreading.com/informationweek-home/password-reuse-abounds-new-survey-shows/d/d-id/1331689
https://www.microsoft.com/security/blog/2019/08/20/one-simple-action-you-can-take-to-prevent-99-9-percent-of-account-attacks/


It seems the younger generation doesn’t pay much attention to 
password security.

A survey said that 76% of the people aged between 18 to 24 years 
are likely to reuse a password. It was the highest percentage for any 
age group.

The same fraction for people aged above 65 years was 62%. The stat 
is surprising in many ways since one expects the younger tech-savvy 
generation to be more careful about their online security.

S o u r c e :  D i g i t a l  G u a r d i a n



S o u r c e : I n f o S e c u r i t y  G r o u p

90% of passwords can be cracked in less than 6 hours
Think you have a strong password? Think again…
Hackers are continuing to become more sophisticated and have a variety of ways in which they can crack your 
passwords to gain access to your online accounts. One way to help keep secure is to understand the methods 
they use, here are four:

1. Dictionary attack – A dictionary attack is a method that systematically enters words that can be found in a 
dictionary. Hence, the name. The only reasons this kind of attack works is because users are remaining to 
rely on easy-to-guess words for their passwords.

2. Brute-Force attack – A brute-force attack is when hackers have a software that tries to guess every possible 
combination until it hits yours. They often begin with the most commonly used passwords first and then 
move onto more complicated phrases.

3. Credential stuffing – Credential stuffing proves the dangers of re-using usernames and passwords for 
numerous accounts. It works where credentials obtained from a data breach on one platform are used to 
attempt log ins on other platforms.

4. Social engineering – Phishing has remained on of the top social engineering methods used by hackers to 
crack passwords. They do this by appearing as a trusted source and concoct a scenario for handing over 
login credentials or other sensitive personal data.

https://searchsecurity.techtarget.com/definition/dictionary-attack
https://www.kaspersky.com/resource-center/definitions/brute-force-attack
https://www.cloudflare.com/learning/bots/what-is-credential-stuffing/
https://www.webroot.com/ie/en/resources/tips-articles/what-is-social-engineering


Last year, Ginni Rometty, IBM’s chairman, president and CEO, said: “Cybercrime is the greatest threat to every 
company in the world.” And she was right. During the next five years, cybercrime might become the greatest 
threat to every person, place and thing in the world. With evolving technology comes evolving hackers, and 

we are behind in security.

Understanding the cyber terminology, threats and opportunities is critical for every person in every business 
across all industries.

Cybercrime is the greatest threat to every company in the world.

https://www.ibm.com/ibm/ginni/


Source – Krebs on Security

The Tor network had more than 2.2 million users in 2017.
(Source: Europol)

The dark web hosted almost 60,000 unique onion domains, 
and around 57% of them hosted illegal content.













THANK YOU

V I C T O R I A  L I N D Q V I S T + 1  ( 5 8 9 )  5 5 5 - 0 1 9 9 v i c t o r i a @ f a b r i k a m . c o m

W W W. FA B R I K A M . C O M





1. Malware attacks. Cybercriminals might embed malicious URLs in 
publicly present QR codes so that anyone who scans them gets 
infected by malware.

2. Phishing Attacks. QR codes are also used to serve in phishing 
attacks, a problem known as QPhishing. 

3. Bugs in QR codes. At times it may also not be a threat actor 
working to exploit users. A mere bug within a QR code reader 
application.

4. Financial theft. QR codes have long since been an efficient 
manner of carrying out transactions and paying bills





For the second year in a row, it’s Kansas, where roughly 21.4% of SonicWall sensors saw a 
malware hit. Fortunately for those in the Sunflower State, however, this is down from the 

26.7% recorded last year. (In other words, slightly more than 1 in 4 saw a hit in 2020; in 
2021 it was closer to 1 in 5.
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C l o u d w a r d s M a r c h  2 0 2 2

Can User Training Prevent Phishing?

Although 95% of organizations provide phishing awareness 
training, 30% trained just a portion of their user base, according to the 

2020 State of Phish Annual Report.

Additionally, 78% of organizations say their security awareness training 
activities resulted in measurably lower phishing susceptibility, but 31% 

of employees failed a phishing test.



The rate of cybercrime increased by 600% during the COVID-19 
pandemic.

https://www.businessinsider.com/top-un-official-warned-of-cybercrime-spike-during-pandemic-2020-5


Everyone must embrace 
Cybersecurity:

• Cyber Bullying
• It is about control
• It is about image

• Personal 
• Professional



Perception:
• Cop behind you driving
• On his way to protect your family
• Like breaks on a car
• Enable you to do more business (Go faster)





5 Things to protect yourself and your company (spoiler alert they are the same)
1. PASSWORDS

• Do not duplicate
• User a Password Manager
• Complexity matters 
• Multifactor 

2. Don’t Click
• Or swipe or connect or allow (I know right?)
• Getting tricked – go to #3 
• Or scan (QR Codes)

3. Call them back
• Separate email
• Call a known number
• Verify THEIR identity

4. Share
• Your own examples
• Make it a game of finding new bad actors
• Hacker of the day post
• Privately punish

5. Lock your credit
• Call Experian at (888) 397-3742 or request a freeze online at the Experian Freeze Center.
• Call Equifax at (888) 298-0045 or create/access an online account to manage your freeze manually.
• Call TransUnion at (888) 909-8872. You will be creating a pin that you will need to access, freeze and unfreeze your          
account, so make sure to keep it in a safe place!

https://www.experian.com/consumer-products/creditlock.html?bcd=ad_c_sem_427_459274193721&k_id=_k_CjwKCAjw9aiIBhA1EiwAJ_GTSiZHtec7fkS1A0c1LsrbOB31Ao-bfra-iZPtyYq2L_zWgJZs5hXzOxoCFjIQAvD_BwE_k_&k_kw=kwd-12618301&k_mt=e&pc=sem_exp_google&cc=sem_exp_google_ad_27946959_915476739_459274193721_kwd-12618301_e___k_CjwKCAjw9aiIBhA1EiwAJ_GTSiZHtec7fkS1A0c1LsrbOB31Ao-bfra-iZPtyYq2L_zWgJZs5hXzOxoCFjIQAvD_BwE_k_&ref=brandtrm&awsearchcpc=1&gclid=CjwKCAjw9aiIBhA1EiwAJ_GTSiZHtec7fkS1A0c1LsrbOB31Ao-bfra-iZPtyYq2L_zWgJZs5hXzOxoCFjIQAvD_BwE
https://www.equifax.com/equifax-complete/Equifax/?CID=2_equifax%20credit%20lock_G_e&adID=502302649164&DS3_KIDS=p58149203613&campaignid=71700000074389802&sakwid=43700058149203613&gclid=CjwKCAjw9aiIBhA1EiwAJ_GTSrqHHbJksusZ-cKQoV9h53vc05Wn11RZ9jaPaS6hYPImkUo81ayu3xoCK7QQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://debtblogger.info/recommendations/debt-services/




Thank You!
sriat@nex-tech.com

@sriat


